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Brought to you by the (awesome) people at NOOBS developers Meetup.

meetup.com/noobs-developers/events/892454899/

We are overjoyed to announce the addition of four new developers to our team.

Jim, Sebas, Joel and Leo (also known as etotheipi) are now part of the NOOBS team! As you may know, NOOBS is our turnkey
installation system for easily installing GNU/Linux based operating systems onto a flashed microSD Card. 

Our team continuously grows and we are excited to have these four developers onboard. This update is their first update so
please be kind!

We also got another new contributor who has started updating our donations page (

We hope everyone is enjoying their summer vacation. See you in September! So without further ado, the new updates are:

Jim Starkey (jimstarkey) is a full-time student at the University of North Florida (UNF) working towards a degree in Computer
Science. Jim's previous work has included projects for Amazon, NASA, and Comcast; however he is particularly interested in
creating projects that benefit the world at large. His personal website can be found at www.jimstarkey. net

Sebastian Krahmer (sebastiKNON) is currently an engineering student at the University of North Florida studying computer
science with a focus on Linux. With his background in software engineering, Sebastian is seeking to bring back the passion he
had for developing with Linux after living years without it. His personal website can be found at sebastiKNON.com

Joey Van Dorn (joeyvan) is a Florida-based software developer whose primary focus is web development and helping make the
world a better place through ethical practices and building community around issues he cares about. He lives by the motto "if
you can't fix it, don't break it". His website can be found at www.joeyvandorn.com

Leo Bistolfi (etotheipi) is a software developer and security enthusiast with experience in various fields of IT and
entrepreneurship (and a bit of psychology and sociology). He founded mydigitallife.info, a software development company
focused on privacy and open source software. Leo's hobbies include programming, electronics design, hiking, fishing, cooking
and dancing Bachata with his girlfriend. His website can be found at etotheipi.
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